Quantitative Literacy (QL) has been described as the skill set an individual uses when interacting with the world in a quantitative manner. A necessary component of this interaction is communication. We found that open-ended item rubrics in these QL assessments showed a strong tendency to assess answeronly responses. Therefore, while some open-ended items may have required certain levels of quantitative reasoning to find a solution, it is the solution rather than the reasoning that was often assessed.
Introduction
expression" (p. 47). The report further emphasized the need for problem-solving approaches to be described orally and in writing. Similar to Mathematics Counts, Everybody Counts identified that "developing number sense will move children beyond [the] narrow concern for school-certified algorithms for arithmetic" (p. 47), indicating QL should not be concerned solely with arithmetic or calculations.
As the concept of QL began to be popularized, additional literature continued to emphasize the importance of communication in QL. Cobb (1997) characterized QL as requiring "a difficult integration of four very different kinds of thinking" (p. 76), of which communication was one. Contributing to the description by Cobb, Lynn Arthur Steen wrote that teachers "must encourage students to see and use mathematics in everything they do: measurement in science, logic and reasoning in language and communication, ratios and rhythms in music, geometry in art, scoring and ranking in athletics" (Steen 1999, p. 12) . Additional literature discussing QL also describes the importance of communication (e.g., Dartmouth College 2009; De Lange 2003; Dingwall 2000; Grawe and Rutz 2009) .
It should be noted that the literature thus described emphasizes communication as an essential component of QL and does not seek to claim it as a determining factor. In this line, we do not seek to make any such claims in the current study. Any language that might suggest this should be viewed merely as our attempt to draw focus on an issue that has seen relatively little explicit focus in the literature.
Testing Communication in QL
"A numerate person should be expected to be able to appreciate and understand some of the ways in which mathematics can be used as a means of communication" (Cockroft 1982, p. 11 ). Yet one of the main ways that QL appears to be measured is by tests of mathematical skill (Steen 2000) . Over the past 30 years, tests have been designed to assess aspects of QL. These tests do identify themselves as examining aspects of QL, but do not limit their assessments to this construct. The present study focuses on four of the most widely referenced assessments. These studies included the Third International Mathematics and Science Study (TIMSS-95), the National Adult Literacy Survey (NALS; now the National Assessment of Adult Literacy, NAAL) in 1985 and 1992, the International Adult Literacy Skills (IALS) beginning in 1994, and the Program for International Student Assessment (PISA) beginning in 2000. Below, we include brief descriptions of each of these assessments in terms of their focus on QL. These descriptions are not meant to be comprehensive, but merely to familiarize the reader with these assessments and how they viewed QL.
In writing the description of the TIMSS 1995 study, Martin (1996) stated that the project "plans to report measures of mathematics and science literacy" (p. 1-11). While TIMSS was primarily concerned with comparing achievement scores across countries as a way of examining curricular and policy differences, there was considerable time and effort devoted to the concepts of mathematics and science literacy (Orpwood and Garden 1998) . TIMSS 1995 used the term mathematics literacy rather than QL, but it should be remembered that the terms have often been used synonymously. Additionally, TIMSS 1995 incorporated aspects of "reasoning and social utility" into their conception of mathematics literacy (Garden and Orpwood 1996) , indicating a social component to their definition. Orpwood and Garden (1998) clarify this definition by stating that "translation between graphical/quantitative information including statistical toand-from natural language statements" (p. 30) was part of the reasoning component of mathematics literacy, of which the reasoning and social dimensions were later combined. The social dimension emphasized, "a criterion in the selection of items was that they involve the sort of mathematics question that could arise in real-life situations and that they be contextualized accordingly" (p. 38). Orpwood and Garden (1998) are clear in their specification of mathematical literacy as being distinct from pure mathematical skill. Integration of contextual factors and consideration of communicative aspects were taken into consideration when formulating TIMSS 1995 conception of mathematical literacy and in the construction of items assessing such literacy.
The National Adult Literacy Survey assessed three basic forms of literacy: prose literacy, document literacy, and quantitative literacy (Kirsch et al. 2001) . QL is defined as involving "the knowledge and skills required to apply arithmetic operations, either alone or sequentially, using numbers embedded in printed materials; for example, balancing a checkbook, figuring out a tip, completing an order form, or determining the amount of interest from a loan advertisement" (pp. 5−6). However, elements from the prose literacy section could also be seen as compliant with definitions of QL by Steen (1999 Steen ( , 2000 . Open-ended tasks were included in NALS to "simulate the kinds of activities that people engage in when they use printed materials" (Kirsch et al. 2001, p. 77) . The International Adult Literacy Survey was conducted in 1994 as an international version of NALS (see NCES 2010a). As such, its definition of QL is identical while its items used to assess QL appear to be different. De Lange (2003) The purpose of PISA might be summed up in the introductory questions of the 2002 technical report. "Are students well prepared to meet the challenges of the future? Are they able to analyse, reason, and communicate their ideas effectively? Do they have the capacity to continue learning throughout life?" (p. 3). Using the term "mathematical literacy," Adams and Wu (2002) describe PISA's view of QL as involving the interrelationship of mathematics embedded in the real word and the students' ability to interpret and use that mathematics
From Mathematical to Quantitative Communication
While communication is described in much of the QL literature, it is our opinion that a sufficient and specific definition for communication in QL is either not present or not widely used. Therefore, it is logical to examine aspects of mathematical communication, in which there is a sufficient body of literature, and see how such aspects can be applied to examine communicating quantitatively.
In mathematical communication, the purpose is to communicate about mathematics itself (Lee 2006) . In other words, when we engage in the act of mathematical communication, we do so specifically for the purpose of communicating aspects of mathematics in a manner that is related to that purpose. For QL, the purpose of communicating is inherently tied to its context and is not done specifically for or about mathematics (Steen 2001) . A newspaper article may use statistical polling data to explain why one candidate is winning an election, but the article is written to communicate about the election, and not the mathematics itself. The margin of error may be discussed to identify the race as a statistical "dead heat" and that there is no clear leader. Yet, while the discussion both procedural and conceptual ways, but may only be determined as such through use of either written or spoken communication. Dossey's (1997a) description of measuring QL also uses the terms procedural and conceptual in referring to the different levels an individual engages quantitatively with the world.
Given this background in mathematical communication, it is prudent to investigate how the different large-scale assessments measuring QL (i.e. NALS, IALS, TIMSS-95, PISA-2006) have examined the different forms of communication. Therefore, the current study seeks to answer the following research questions for quantitative communication:
• To what degree do assessment rubrics in large-scale examinations of QL examine responses that are simplistic, procedural, conceptual, and/or include a representation?
• Do item-rubrics assessing mathematical communication (mathematical purpose) differ from those assessing quantitative communication (contextbased or quantitative purpose) in the degree to which the rubrics of such items assess simplistic, procedural, conceptual, and/or representation responses?
Methods

Sample
Public-released items and rubrics from the IALS, 2006 PISA study, 1995 TIMSS study, and 1985 /1992 NALS (IEA 1995 NCES 2010b, c; OECD 2010) were used as the sample for the current study. These four studies claimed to assess QL / numeracy and each included open-ended items. Therefore, we examined the public-released items for each assessment, along with each item's rubric. Counts of these items are listed in Table  1 . We included document and prose literacy items within the NALS 1985/1992 counts based on Dossey's (1997b) descriptions of those items as assessing forms of QL. 
Measures
Form of Communication. We examined whether the communication assessed by the large-scale QL tests involved simplistic, procedural, or conceptual communication, or asked for representations (simplistic = 1; procedural = 2; conceptual = 3; representation = 4) . This coding scheme was adapted from previous studies on mathematical writing (Kosko et al. 2009; Shield and Galbraith 1998) . The codes were assigned so that every item that contained any of these codes was assigned each. Therefore, an item rubric may have been coded 1,2,4 to denote that it looked for simplistic and procedural communication and looked for the creation or extension of a representation as well. This was done to examine the combination of mathematical communications assessed instead of simply the most sophisticated or a particular type. Simplistic communication was deemed to be a focus of an assessment when an answer was sought by the scorer. This included filling in a blank as well as open spaces for writing or coded oral responses. Procedural communication was coded when the rubric gave credit for a description of procedures or strategies. This did not include showing one's work, but needed to be a written account of the procedures. Conceptual communication was coded when the rubric gave credit for descriptions, explanations, justifications, or conjectures. Representation was assigned when the rubric gave credit for extension or creation of mathematical representations included in the answer, such as constructing or labeling a graph. Figure 1 illustrates an example item and its rubric. While the item asks testtakers to explain how they would solve the problem, the form of communication was assessed from the item rubric, which clearly is looking for a procedural statement since it seeks an explanation of "the basic steps in computing." By looking for an explanation of steps in computation, the rubric seeks a description of the procedure used. All items from all assessments were coded in a similar manner.
Purpose of Communication.
A separate code was used to assess the purpose of communications in open-ended questions. A mathematical purpose was assigned if the assessment sought out a reply for a specifically mathematical context. A quantitative purpose was assigned if the assessment sought out a reply for a context other than, but possibly related to, mathematics. Additionally, a loose quantitative purpose was assigned if the assessment's context appeared contrived. Brief examples of items with each form of communicative purpose are shown in Figure 2 . One notable feature of items such as the one presented in Figure 2 is that the purpose of the item (e.g., mathematical vs. quantitative) does not necessarily determine the response type (e.g., simplistic, procedural, conceptual) and vice versa. These examples are provided here for descriptive purposes alone, and such conjectures about the relationship are reserved for analysis of the data and interpretations of such results.
Item from NALS 1992:
Rubric for Correct Answer:
The answer is correct if the respondent explains the two basic steps in computing the total interest charges. The two basic steps are:
1. The monthly payment ($156.77) times the number of payments (120) equals the total loan payment.
2. The total loan payment minus the amount of the loan ($10,000) equals the total interest charges.
Also acceptable is an answer where the respondent explains one but not both steps in computing the total interest charges or is vague about the steps (for example, stating that one needs to know how much one pays over 10 years). Scores distinguished between answers that explained the two basic steps and those that explained only one step or gave less detail. 
Analysis
The first step in our analysis was to examine all public-released items from each assessment and select all open-ended items in the QL assessments (Table 1 , column 3). Second, we examined each item's rubric to see what type(s) of response was being sought (simplistic; procedural; conceptual; representation). Third, we judged the purpose of the response sought by examining both the item and the item's rubric. For example, rubrics in which the purpose of the test-taker's response was to communicate explicitly about the mathematics involved was coded as having a mathematical purpose; rubrics whose communication purpose was to communicate about the context, based upon the underlying mathematics, was coded as having a quantitative purpose. Finally, after all rubrics were coded, we looked for: (1) relationships between the different response types (simplistic, procedural, conceptual, representation); and (2) differences between the QL tests (e.g. IALS, PISA) in terms of response type and purpose.
Results
General
We found that 78.7% of the item rubrics sought a simplistic response; 6.3% sought a procedural response; 15.0% sought a conceptual response; and 9.4% sought a representation.
Only 8.8% of the item rubrics called for multiple response types. The other 91.2% broke down as follows: 70.0% of the item rubrics sought only a simplistic response; 3.9% sought only a procedural response; 10.2% sought only a conceptual response; and 7.1% sought only a representation. Tables 2 and 3 show the six two-way comparisons between response types across all items. As can be seen in the comparison between simplistic and procedural response types ( Table 2 ), rubrics that sought a simplistic response did not typically seek a procedural one (3%, or 3 out of 100), and vice versa (37.5%, or 3 out of 8). A similar relationship can be observed between simplistic and conceptual response types and simplistic and representation response types (Table  2) .
Relationships between Different Response Types
Comparisons between the other pairs of response types yielded similar patterns (see Table 3 ). For example, no items seeking a conceptual response sought a representation. Also, no item that sought a conceptual response sought a procedural one. Additionally, only one of eight rubrics that sought a procedural response also sought a representation. These patterns observable in Tables 2 and 3 suggest that of the 8.8% of the rubrics that sought a combination of response types, almost every one of these rubrics combined a simplistic response with some other format. In other words, other forms of presenting information outside of simply providing the answer were typically not sought in assessing openended items. 
Differences in QL Tests for Response and Purpose Types
Comparison of communication purpose across the four tests is depicted in Table  4 . IALS had relatively more rubrics assessing a loose quantitative purpose than other tests (60% compared to 0%, 25% and 18% for NALS, PISA and TIMMS, respectively). NALS contained no rubrics assessing for either a loose quantitative purpose or a purely mathematical purpose. Its entire set of open-ended item rubrics assessed a purely quantitative purpose. PISA was the only test containing items with a mathematical purpose (12.5%). These findings suggest that in terms of the purpose of communication, NALS items were more oriented towards eliciting a response with a quantitative purpose than any other test. Overall, the trends observable in Table 4 indicate that while IALS was more focused on assessing items with a loosely quantitative purpose, the other three QL tests tended to favor items with a solid quantitative purpose. Counts of category of response type sought by the open-ended questions in each test are in Table 5 . With the exception of IALS, each test contained items assessing all forms of quantitative communication. However, every test also tended to assess simplistic responses in their open-ended questions more often than any other form of response. While certain tests assessed more of one response type than others, proportionally, the tests were fairly similar in the type of response they sought to assess with their open-ended items. The exception is TIMSS, where less than half of the open-ended item rubrics sought a simplistic response. IALS, NALS, and PISA sought simplistic responses on more than threequarters of their open-ended items. These results suggest that while TIMSS had relatively fewer rubrics assessing simplistic responses than other tests, for the most part, the different tests were found to be similar in regards to response type. 
Discussion
The analysis of open-ended item rubrics for QL assessments illustrated two things. First, with the exception of TIMSS, all tests' open-ended rubrics were more oriented towards assessing simplistic responses than other forms of response. Second, item rubrics assessing simplistic responses seldom looked for procedural or conceptual descriptions, or the use of representation, and, further, the relatively few items with rubrics assessing more than one form of response almost always had simplistic responses as one of those forms. Rephrasing these two points, the majority of open-ended rubrics looked for answers and did not look for representations, procedural descriptions, or conceptual descriptions that might accompany them. While many items on these QL assessments may have required test-takers to think critically and deeply about the mathematics they were using, few items in these tests assessed such thinking. Rather, the tests assessed the answer provided, not the reasoning or the ability to communicate such reasoning. In other words, even though we might argue that certain open-ended items require certain reasoning to procure the correct answer, if we do not assess the reasoning but only assess the answer, we have no certain evidence for our claim. With these considerations in mind, the majority of QL assessments appear to assess quantitative communication as the ability to produce a simple answer, which may or may not be associated with showing one's work. Too seldom do these assessments examine whether test-takers can describe what they are doing or why they are doing it. Wilkins (2010) stated that "although several national and international projects have considered the assessment of quantitative literacy, ultimately the notion of literacy that has been emphasized is one focused solely on mathematical achievement" (p. 286). The results of our examination of rubrics for open-ended items presented here support Wilkins' statement. Although his focus on QL was not on communication, but on the incorporation of beliefs and dispositions, our study also supports his statement of the underlying issue, that "evaluation of learning is often reduced to the use of measures of achievement alone, which only takes into account one component of the overall quantitative literacy construct" (p. 286).
Recall that early reports focusing on QL, such as the Cockroft Report and Everybody Counts, cautioned that examination of QL should go beyond computation or arithmetic. Considering that 70% of open-ended rubrics examined in our study sought only simplistic responses, it appears that many assessments of QL may not be examining QL in its fullest extent. Only 6% of items looked for procedural responses, 15% conceptual, and 9% sought a representation. Defining what it means for test-takers to be assessed as mathematically literate, PISA identified that those at the higher end would, among other abilities, be able to "display other higher-order cognitive processes such as generalisation, reasoning and argumentation to explain and communicate results" (OECD 2002, p. 87) . As seen in Table 5 , PISA had the highest number of public-released items where the rubrics sought more than an answer-only response. However, it also had the largest number of answer-only open-ended items. Therefore, a question to be asked of PISA, TIMSS and other QL assessments is how many items that seek more than a simple answer are needed to examine test-takers' quantitative communication; what aspects of quantitative communication should be examined; and in what proportion should these various forms be examined. The results of the present study have demonstrated that, when examining these aspects in terms of response type and purpose type, the proportion of items assessing quantitative communication is reduced dramatically. What happens if we further divide items by how likely they are to effectively assess QL? At such a point, how many of these open-ended items will assess quantitative communication as a reliable indicator of QL?
Conclusion
The implications of our findings are straightforward. If communication is to be regarded as a critical and essential element of what makes an individual quantitatively literate, then quantitative communication must be assessed in QL assessments. To do this, more than a simple answer should be required for a larger number of open-ended items, and an appropriate purpose for such communications should be kept in mind. While many items are, necessarily, answer-only, we believe that far too many require no more than showing one's work and stating the answer. Additionally, a number of items have a questionable commitment to assessing QL since their context exhibits only a loose quantitative connection. Further, the quality of quantitative communication items must be ensured and examined in future research. QL assessments must evaluate whether an individual can reason and argue in a way that demonstrates their QL. If QL assessments do not do this, then they truly are reduced to simply another achievement test that happens to have open-ended items.
